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Abstract 15 
This paper presents new correlations developed through numerical simulations to 16 
estimate peak overpressures for vented methane-air explosions in cylindrical 17 
enclosures. A series of experimental tests are carried out first and the results are used 18 
to validate the numerical models developed with the commercial CFD software 19 
FLACS. More than 350 simulations consisting of 16 enclosure scales, 12 vent area to 20 
enclosure roof area ratios, 8 gas equivalence ratios and 9 vent activation pressures are 21 
then carried out to develop the Vented Methane-air Explosion Overpressure 22 
Calculation (VMEOC) correlations. Parameters associated with burning velocity and 23 
turbulence generation, oscillatory combustion and flame instabilities in vented gas 24 
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explosion are taken into account in the development of new correlations. Comparing 25 
to CFD simulations, the VMEOC correlations provide a faster way to estimate the 26 
peak overpressure of a vented explosion. Additionally, it is proved in this study that 27 
the VMEOC correlations are easier to use and more accurate than the equations given 28 
in the up-to-date industrial standard- NFPA-68 2013 edition.  29 
Keywords: vented gas explosion, methane-air explosion, vent area, vent activation, 30 
peak overpressure. 31 
 32 
1. Introduction 33 
Gas explosions occurring in enclosed spaces can be found in many industrial and 34 
technological applications such as the tanks storing large amount of flammable 35 
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), tanker trucks for Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) 36 
(Bariha et al., 2016) and commercial combustion engines, etc. (Ugarte et al., 2016). 37 
When a flammable gas-air mixture is ignited within a confined enclosure, there is an 38 
associated overpressure escalation in the combustion process. The overpressure 39 
escalation is caused by the hot burnt flame/gas expansion inside the confined space. It 40 
is this fast discharge of energy with its associated overpressure rise and high 41 
temperature flame growth that define a gas explosion (Tomlin et al., 2015). 42 
 43 
The internal overpressure rise from a gas explosion can be large enough to create 44 
disastrous consequences (Sanchez, 2014). Numerous international events of oil and 45 
gas storage container explosions in the past decades (Chang and Lin, 2006) stimulate 46 
the development of explosion protection technology. These explosion 47 
protection/mitigation methods include air separation modules to inert flammable gas 48 
(Mitu et al., 2016) and combustible powder (Janes et al., 2014), explosion venting 49 
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systems to ventilate flame growth in combustion (Ferrara et al., 2008; Janovsky et al., 50 
2006; Wang et al., 2006), and water spray/mist deluge systems (Liang and Zeng, 2010) 51 
to handle large quantities of flammable vapor cloud (Shirvill, 2004), etc.  52 
 53 
Amongst others, the cheapest and most practical explosion mitigation for the 54 
enclosure and its surroundings is the installation of a properly designed vent. In 55 
general, most oil and gas storage tanks are initially in fully-closed condition for 56 
internal and external services. However, when the gas explosion is accidently 57 
triggered by some natural factors or human errors, such as the Wynnewood explosion 58 
by lightning struck (Kurys, 2007), the appropriately designed tank should provide an 59 
adequate vent area, such as a frangible roof, to mitigate the flame and overpressure 60 
built-up. Furthermore, the vent panel or roof should be designed as light as reasonably 61 
practicable so that the vent activation pressure is low. The low vent activation 62 
pressure allows hot flame releasing in the early stage of explosion.  Therefore, the 63 
rapid venting can result in a reasonably low and predictable overpressure.  64 
 65 
So far, the vented gas explosion has been studied extensively for decades to provide 66 
understanding of the explosion phenomenon and mechanism (Bradley and Mitcheson, 67 
1978; Cooper et al., 1986; Fairweather and Vasey, 1982; Mercx et al., 1992; Tamanini 68 
and Chaffee, 1992). Some mathematical and phenomenological models (Canu et al., 69 
1990; Molkov et al., 1999; Rota et al., 1991; Runes, 1972) have been established and 70 
adopted in vented gas explosion design standards(EN-14994, 2007; NFPA-68, 2013), 71 
while some new models have been developed to consider more parameters, such as 72 
the effect of vent cover inertia in vented gas explosion (Molkov et al., 2004). In these 73 
standards, the vent opening size, peak overpressure for specific enclosure dimension, 74 
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vent activation pressure and initial overpressure, etc. (Chao et al., 2011; Fakandu et al., 75 
2015; Guo et al., 2016; Hochst and Leuckel, 1998; Siwek, 1996) are all taken into 76 
account in the vented explosion calculation. For example, NFPA-68 Standard on 77 
Explosion Protection by Deflagration Venting (NFPA-68, 1978) presented a model to 78 
estimate required vent area size for gas explosions on the basis of Runes’ method 79 
(Runes, 1972). In 1988 and 1998, in order to improve the calculation accuracy of 80 
deflagration venting of gases, NFPA-68 standards adopted two different mathematical 81 
models (Bartknecht, 1993; Swift and Epstein, 1987) in different editions (NFPA-68, 82 
1988, 1998). These old standards provide accurate results for certain scenarios, such 83 
as low-strength and small-scale enclosure cases, based on test work that bear no 84 
relationship to real in-process conditions (Swift, 1989). Afterwards, the updated 85 
version (NFPA-68, 2007) adopted equations for both low-strength and high-strength 86 
enclosures. The influence of internal obstacles and development of turbulent burning 87 
velocity in high-strength enclosures however were not accounted for. Therefore, in 88 
2013, the latest NFPA-68 version (NFPA-68, 2013) included two important 89 
parameters to consider the flame wrinkling/stretching and instabilities in both of the 90 
small-scale and large-scale vented gas explosions. More accurate overpressure and 91 
vent area calculation results were achieved by using the NFPA-68 2013 edition’s new 92 
correlations (Rodgers and Zalosh, 2013). 93 
 94 
However, the 2013 edition of NFPA-68 was derived on the basis of the Swift-Epstein 95 
in 1980s (Epstein et al., 1986), the new equations have questionable technical 96 
suggestions since some features of the combustion process may not obey the 97 
statistical criteria used for their correlation generation. For example, for the maximum 98 
pressure developed in a vented enclosure during a vented deflagration below 0.5 bar-g, 99 
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the vent release/activation pressure is not included in the correlations, but arbitrarily 100 
set below the maximum pressure of vented explosion. Therefore, the vent area 101 
calculation may be under/over predicted for sub-sonic flow cases with different vent 102 
release/activation pressures.  103 
 104 
Moreover, the equations in the 2013 edition of NFPA-68 are relatively complex to use 105 
for sonic flow calculation. For instance, in order to consider the volume scaling 106 
turbulence adjustments of Rota’s model (Rota et al., 1991), the iterative calculation 107 
has to be used. The vent diameter of enclosures then can be determined by taking the 108 
two parameters of the flame growth inside the enclosure and flame flow through the 109 
vent into account. For the calculation of the maximum pressure developed in a vented 110 
gas explosion, even more complicated backward induction algorithm needs to be 111 
adopted.  Overall, the correlations of the NFPA-68 2013 edition are not 112 
straightforward for engineers to use.  113 
 114 
Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is by far the most detailed approach for 115 
quantifying the vented gas explosions. However, comparing to other empirical based 116 
correlations, CFD remains computationally expensive and labor intensive. There is, 117 
therefore, a need for the development of analytical models that can be applied with far 118 
less effort yet still capture the principal mechanisms for flame propagation and flame 119 
wrinkling in vented explosions. In this paper, a phenomenological study is conducted 120 
to develop simplified correlations based on CFD. The widely-recognized CFD 121 
commercial software FLACS, which itself has been validated over the last decades 122 
against a large number of experiments and previous work (Bleyer et al., 2012; Hansen 123 
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et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2014; Middha et al., 2010; Middha et al., 2009; Pedersen et al., 124 
2012; Pedersen and Middha, 2012) have been utilized.   125 
 126 
A series of field blast tests was conducted by the authors. Along with previously 127 
performed large-scale experiments by other researchers available in literature, the test 128 
data is used to validate FLACS simulations results that would be applied towards the 129 
development of the Vented Methane-air Explosion Overpressure Calculation 130 
(VMEOC) correlations. Over 350 CFD simulations are conducted to account for 131 
parameters of gas concentration, burning velocity, vent activation pressure, and 132 
turbulence generation in different vent area sizes and enclosure geometries. 133 
Furthermore, CFD simulation results are compared with the maximum overpressures 134 
calculated by using the VMEOC and the 2013 edition of NFPA-68 standards. It is 135 
proved that the VMEOC correlations provide more accurate overpressure calculation 136 
results than that of the vented gas explosion standard NFPA -68 2013 edition, and 137 
greater implementation speed comparing with CFD simulations. 138 
 139 
2. Experimental gas explosion testing  140 
In the experimental investigation of this study, the cylindrical tanks are designed 141 
according to American Petroleum Institute Standard (API-650, 2007). The dimension 142 
of all tanks is 1.5m in diameter and 1.0m in height (i.e. volume of 1.77m3) with a 143 
conical roof slope of 1/16.  144 
2.1 Experimental details  145 
Three types of tanks with different vents are designed, as shown in Fig. 1. Type 1 tank 146 
has the equally spaced stitch welds at the connection of roof to the shell. Type 2 tank 147 
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has stitch welds and a hinge opening on the roof. And two vent panels with low 148 
activation/opening pressure are mounted on the roof of Type 3 tank.  149 
 150 
(a) Type 1 tank                    (b) Type 2 tank                    (c) Type 3 tank 151 
Fig. 1 Tanks with different vents 152 
 153 
The circular bottom plate of each tank is anchored to a circular reinforced concrete 154 
foundation, so that tanks are stationary when gas explosion occurs inside. High 155 
strength bolts of 25.4mm diameter are used.  Two PSB pressure sensors on the tank 156 
wall are mounted by using hex nuts, and rubber washers are used to ensure the 157 
impermeability of equipment. High Speed Video Camera (HSVC) tracker panels are 158 
attached on tank roof and shell, as seen in Fig. 2. Pressure transducers with 1000 kPa 159 
pressure monitoring capacity are bolted on inner wall of the tank. Signals from 160 
pressure transducers are logged on a 16-Bit A/D converter sampling at 50 kHz. 161 
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 162 
Fig. 2 Installation of measurement system 163 
Four isolation flange valves of 0.75 inch (about 1.9 cm) diameter are mounted on the 164 
shell for air discharge, gas inlet and outlet. 24 and 22 equally spaced stitch welds 165 
(3mm leg) are used for Type 1 and Type 2 tanks, respectively. Type 3 tank has 166 
continuously welds (5 mm leg) instead. A polyethylene file is installed under the vent 167 
panels to ensure gas is not leaking during gas filling process. Low strength latex foam 168 
sealant, as seen in Fig. 3, is used to seal the top roof holes and welding gaps. 169 
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 170 
Fig. 3 Latex foam sealant used to seal weld gaps  171 
High Speed Video Camera (HSVC) is placed at 10m from the tank. The resolution 172 
and shutter time of the HSVC are 2000-3000 fps and 1/50000, respectively.  Through-173 
The-Lens (TTL) system is used to synchronize HSVCs with sensors. The inlet 174 
flammable methane-air mixture is controlled by Gas Flow Control System (GFCS), as 175 
illustrated in Fig. 4. A vent duct is used to release gas from the tank to maintain the 176 
initial atmospheric pressure. In addition, a recirculation pump and an infrared 177 
methane analyzer, as seen in Fig. 5, are used to measure and control gas-air 178 
concentration.  179 
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Thermometers
Pressure gauge
Pressure gauge
Flow meter
Air compressor
Methane tank
 180 
Fig. 4 Gas Flow Control System (GFCS) scheme 181 
 182 
  183 
(a) Recirculating water and air pump                (b) Infrared gas concentration analyzer                184 
Fig. 5 Equipment in GFCS scheme 185 
A set of ionization probes and an electric spark plug, as seen in Fig. 6, are used as 186 
ignition source, which is located at the center of tank. The steel Q345B with tensile 187 
strength in the range of 470 MPa to 630 MPa, and yield strength of 345 MPa is used 188 
as the tank material. The installation of hinged venting panel and two explosion 189 
venting EGV panels (REMBE, 2015) are seen in Fig. 7, the welding with yield 190 
strength of 450 MPa and tensile strength of 530 MPa are used for all the three 191 
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different tank types. Five field gas explosion tests are conducted; the experimental 192 
conditions are reported in Table 1.  193 
 194 
 195 
Fig. 6 Ionization probes and electric matches 196 
 197 
 198 
(a) Stitch-Welds for Tank 1   (b) Hinge cover for Tank 2    (c) REMBE vent panel for Tank 3             199 
Fig. 7 Explosion venting installation 200 
 201 
Table 1 Condition of field gas explosion tests 202 
 203 
2.2 Experimental results and discussion 204 
Fig. 8 shows some of HSVC snapshots of these 5 different vented gas explosion 205 
scenarios. As seen in Fig. 8 (a), the overpressure of gas explosion is big enough so 206 
Case No. Tank type Vent opening condition Fuel-air concentration 
1. Type.1 –No.1 24 stitch welds with roof opening 6.5 vol% methane 
2. Type.2 –No.1 22 stitch welds with a hinged vent panel 6.5 vol% methane 
3. Type.2 –No.2 22 stitch welds with a hinged vent panel 6.5 vol% methane 
4. Type.2 –No.3 22 stitch welds with a hinged vent panel 9.5 vol% methane 
5. Type.3 –No.1 2 explosion vent panels mounted on the roof 6.5 vol% methane 
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that the 24 equally spaced welds are fully yielded in Type 1 tank blast test, the roof is 207 
propelled over 10 meters away from the tank in the end of explosion. Three different 208 
explosion cases are carried out for Type 2 Tank, where the explosion case No. 2 and 209 
No. 3 have 6.5 vol% methane-air concentration (Fig. 8 (b) and (c)), the hinged panels 210 
provide earlier ventilation of gas explosion, due to the fact that the hinged panels can 211 
be activated to open under small explosion pressure. Therefore, the internal 212 
overpressures are reduced significantly so that the reduced maximum pressure is 213 
lower than the welding failure strength.  However, when the methane-air 214 
concentration is increased from 6.5 vol% to 9.5% in case No. 4 (Fig. 8 (d)), a roof 215 
failure is seen after the hinge panel opens. This is because the stoichiometric 216 
concentration explosion generates higher overpressure than the internal overpressure 217 
in 6.5 vol% methane explosion, which eventually lifts up the tank roof after welding 218 
failure. As for the explosion case No. 5, the two symmetrical explosion vent panels 219 
are activated simultaneously. The REMBE vent panel provides large venting area and 220 
early ventilation, which rapidly mitigates the internal overpressure of explosion.  221 
 222 
(a) Case No. 1 venting    (b) Case No. 2 venting 223 
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 224 
    (c) Case No. 3 venting             (d) Case No. 4 venting              (e) Case No. 5 venting              225 
Fig. 8 High Speed Video Camera snapshots for 5 explosion cases 226 
Internal overpressures are monitored at height 500mm on tank wall. Fig. 9 shows the 227 
recorded overpressure-time histories in 5 different field tests. Experimental data is not 228 
filtered, and the ignition times for all cases are at t=0.0 s. Together with the records in 229 
HSVC, different lines can be plotted to indicate the vent activation time, maximum 230 
internal overpressure time and zero internal overpressure time, etc.  231 
 232 
Firstly, the initiation of the roof failure time is recorded at 554ms for case No. 1 233 
explosion, the time that internal overpressure drops to zero is 572.9ms, and the roof 234 
completely detaches the tank at time of 639.5s (Fig. 9 (a)). For case No. 2, the 235 
activation of the hinged vent panel is initiated at 294ms, the maximum overpressure is 236 
recorded at 514.8ms, and the reduced internal pressure drops to zero at 1550ms (Fig. 237 
9 (b)). Fig. 9 (c) shows the venting activation time at 344ms for case No. 3, the peak 238 
overpressure is recorded at 735ms. In addition, HSVC indicates the venting activation 239 
time for case No. 4 (Fig. 9 (d)) is at 181ms, the stitch welds on the right side and left 240 
side start to fail at time of 405.6ms and 426.3ms respectively, the maximum internal 241 
overpressure is observed at 435ms. Last but not least, Fig. 9 (e) shows the overlapping 242 
of vent panel activation time and the maximum overpressure of case No. 5 occurs at 243 
372ms, the internal overpressure drops to zero at t=389.2ms. 244 
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  245 
         (a) Pressure-time history for Case No. 1      (b) Pressure-time history for Case No. 2 246 
   247 
         (c) Pressure-time history for Case No. 3      (d) Pressure-time history for Case No. 4 248 
 249 
 (e) Pressure-time history for Case No. 5 250 
Fig. 9 Monitored internal overpressures for 5 explosion cases 251 
Table 2 Summary of experimental results 252 
 253 
Case 
No. 
Tank type Methane-air 
concentration 
Vent activation 
pressure Pact (kPa) 
Roof failure 
pressure Prof (kPa) 
Max internal 
pressure Pmax (kPa) 
1.   Type.1 –No.1 6.5 vol% - 61.1 61.1 
2.   Type.2 –No.1 6.5 vol% 9.0 - 16.5 
3.  Type.2 –No.2 6.5 vol% 6.6 - 7.5 
4.   Type.2 –No.3 9.5 vol% 6.3 47.0 115.0 
5.   Type.3 –No.1 6.5 vol% 15.0 - 15.0 
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Table 2 summarizes the experimental data of the monitored vent activation pressure 254 
Pact, roof failure pressure Prof, and the maximum reduced pressure Pmax. Specifically, 255 
without a vent panel, the roof of case No. 1 tank is damaged and lifted up under an 256 
internal overpressure of 61.1kPa, whereas Type 2 tanks in case No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4 257 
with side vent panels experience activations of the vent panels first. When a low gas-258 
air concentration of 6.5 vol% is employed for Test 1 and 2 of Type 2 tanks, the 259 
opening of vent panel (2% of the cross section area of the tank) is sufficient to 260 
mitigate the internal overpressure at early stage to avoid the roof failure. Comparing 261 
to Test 1 of Type 2 tank (Pact=9 kPa and Pmax=16.5kPa), the lower vent activation 262 
pressure Pact (6.6 kPa) in Test 2 of Type 2 tank resulted in lower peak reduced internal 263 
overpressure Pmax (7.5 kPa). However, when the gas concentration increases to 264 
stoichiometric concentration (9.5 vol%) in Test 3 of Type 2 tank, a faster and stronger 265 
gas deflagration is observed. The opening of vent panel is followed by roof failure, 266 
which is due to the fact that the combustion of stoichiometric concentration scenario 267 
is faster than that of other low gas concentration cases, and the continuingly 268 
increasing overpressure (115 kPa) exceeds the stitch welding capacity, which 269 
eventually tears off the tank roof. On Type 3 tank, two large vent panels with 20.9% 270 
of the roof area are installed. Unlike Type 2 tank explosion, there is no up-and-down 271 
between Pact and Pmax, the vent area is large enough so that the flame growth is 272 
inhibited when the two panels open simultaneously, the ventilation greatly mitigates 273 
internal overpressure and limits Pmax to be equal to Pact. 274 
 275 
All pressure sensors and HSVC work properly and synchronized. It is seen in Fig. 8 276 
that roof failure is due to the failure of the stitch welds, local strain hardening only 277 
occurs near the welding on roof. However, plastic collapse of the compression ring, 278 
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buckling of the tank shell and roof are not observed, which is because of the high 279 
axial stiffness of the compression ring. Therefore, in the following numerical 280 
modelling, these tanks are ideally assumed as rigid in CFD simulation. 281 
 282 
3. CFD simulation and validation  283 
The small-scale experiments investigated above are then used along with other 284 
previously conducted large-scale tests (Hochst and Leuckel, 1998; Moen et al., 1982) 285 
to calibrate CFD model.  286 
 287 
The commercial software FLACS (version 10.4), which is a specialized CFD solver 288 
for the prediction of blast loads, is utilized in this study. FLACS uses k model for 289 
turbulence simulation, and a “distributed porosity concept” is employed in FLACS to 290 
represent complex three-dimensional geometries by using a Cartesian grid. On-grid 291 
and sub-grid objects with computed porosity value are used to represent obstacles and 292 
walls in FLACS, Navier-Stokes equations are solved on the 3D Cartesian grid. The 293 
conservation equations for mass, momentum, enthalpy, turbulence and species, closed 294 
by the ideal gas law are included (Pedersen and Middha, 2012). The Simple Interface 295 
Flame (SIF) model, that the flame is resolved and modelled as an interface to ensure 296 
good representation of flame area in a coarse grid, is applied in this study to handle 297 
compressible flows.  298 
3.1 Numerical models of FLACS 299 
The mathematical models of FLACS (Gexcon, 2015) are given in (Arntzen, 1998; 300 
Ferrara et al., 2006; Hjertager, 1984, 1993).  301 
 302 
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For a general variable, the differential equation, which is based on Reynolds averaged 303 
mass, momentum and energy balance equations, is expressed as follows using 304 
standard symbols:  305 
        
   j
j j j
u S
t x x x
 

  
    
    
     
;
eff




         (1) 306 
where f denotes a general variable,   is the gas mixture density, 
jx  is the coordinate 307 
in j-direction, 
ju  is the velocity component in j-direction,   is the effective 308 
(turbulent) diffusion coefficient, 
eff  is the effective turbulence viscosity and S  is a 309 
source term. 310 
 311 
A summary of all the governing equations needed for a typical reactive gas dynamic 312 
calculation are presented below. 313 
 314 
The state equation of an ideal gas: 315 
pW RT       (2) 316 
where p is the pressure, R is the universal gas coefficient T is temperature and W is the 317 
molar weight of the gas mixture. 318 
 319 
The continuity equation: 320 
  0j
j
u
t x


 
 
 
      (3) 321 
The momentum balance equation: 322 
     i j i ij
j i j
p
u u u
t x x x
  
   
   
   
     (4) 323 
The energy balance equation: 324 
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   j h j
j j j j
h p p
h u h u
t x x x t x
 
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     
       
    (5) 325 
where 
ij is the flux of momentum and h is the enthalpy. 326 
 327 
The solver accounts for dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy with a modified k- 328 
model (Arntzen, 1998; Hjertager, 1993). 329 
 330 
The equation for turbulent kinetic energy: 331 
    effj
j j k j
k
k u k G
t x x x

  

    
    
     
;  
j
ij
i
u
G
x




  (6) 332 
The equation for dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy: 333 
   
2
1.44 1.79
eff
j
j j j
u G
t x x x k k
   
   

    
    
     
  (7) 334 
where G is the generation rate of turbulence. 335 
 336 
The combustion process is treated as a single step irreversible reaction with finite 337 
reaction rate between fuel and oxidant. The reaction scheme results in mixture 338 
composition being determined by solving for only two variables, namely mass 339 
fraction of fuel mfu, and the mixture fraction f  (Hjertager, 1984):
 
340 
    ,fu j fu fu j fu
j j j
m u m J R
t x x x

 
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   
       
  (8) 341 
     ,j f j
j j
f u f J
t x x
 
  
  
  
  
   (9) 342 
where Rfu is the time mean rate of combustion of fuel, Jfu,j and Jf,j are the diffusive 
343 
fluxed in the xj-direction. 
344 
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A pressure correction equation, which is based on conservation of mass, is then used 345 
to obtain the developed pressure. The pressure correction algorithm in this study is 346 
based on the modified correction routine - Simple Interface Flame model (SIF), which 347 
satisfied the equation of state and gives the correct in-flow and out-flow density in 348 
addition to pressure.  349 
 350 
The correct density in reactant and velocity are the sums of guessed and corrected 351 
values (i.e. reactant and velocity), and can be described as functions of the pressure 352 
correction: 353 
# "
cP P P                   (10) 354 
"
# " #
#
(1 )R R R R
P
P
   

   
                    (11) 355 
# " # "( )wu u u u d P                    (12) 356 
where Pc is the corrected pressure, P
#
 is the guessed pressure, P
” is the pressure 
357 
correction, R is the corrected density , u is the corrected velocity,  is a constant and  
358 
dw is the coefficient of the pressure-difference term. 
359 
 360 
FLACS solves the equations above such that the pressures from previous time step, 361 
the momentum equation gives a velocity field, which will be corrected along with the 362 
updated pressure and density field (Patankar, 1980). 363 
 364 
3.2 Numerical modelling of small-scale tanks and comparison with 365 
experiments 366 
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Fig. 10 shows the 3D geometries of the tested 3 tank types in FLACS. The ambient 367 
temperature of 10 degree and atmosphere pressure 101 kPa are used as initial 368 
condition. Tank roof and wall are assumed to be rigid during explosion. In the 369 
combustion region, all grid cells are cubical in order to reduce the deviations of flame 370 
propagation and overpressure built-up. A minimum of 15 grid cells are guaranteed at 371 
vent opening. From vent panel to boundaries, grid cells are stretched, the aspect ratio 372 
of the grid increment is controlled within 10%. Sensitivity study is conducted, the grid 373 
cell size within the combustion region inside tank is chosen as 0.05m, and Eulerian 374 
boundary condition is used for all simulations. The inviscid flow equations (Euler 375 
equations) are discretised for the boundary elements, which means that the 376 
momentum and continuity equations are solved on the boundary in the case of 377 
outflow. The ambient pressure is used as the pressure outside the boundary. 378 
 379 
(a) Type 1 tank        (b) Type 2 tank    (c) Type 3 tank 380 
Fig. 10 FLACS simulation models for different tank types 381 
Monitor points are located close to tank’s vent panel at height of 1m and on tank’s 382 
wall at height of 0.5m and 0.75m as seen in Fig. 11 (a). The ignition point (Fig. 11 383 
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(b)) is at the center of the tank corresponding to the experiment setup described in 384 
Section 2. 385 
 386 
    (a) Locations of monitor points        (b) Ignition point location  387 
Fig. 11 Locations of monitor points and ignition 388 
Pressure relieve panels in FLACS are used to model the vent panels in Type 2 and 389 
Type 3 tanks, the yellow color pressure relive panels are shown in Fig. 12. According 390 
to Table 2, the vent opening pressures of these vent panels for Type 2 tanks in No. 1, 391 
2 and 3 tests are set as 0.09, 0.066 and 0.063 bar-g, respectively, and the vent opening 392 
pressure of Type 3 tank (Fig. 12(b)) is 0.15 bar-g in FLACS. Hinged panel with panel 393 
weight of 1 kN/m2 is used to simulate the light-weight side vent and REMBE vent 394 
panels. Initial and final porosities of all panels are set as 0.0 and 1.0, respectively, 395 
which represent the initially closed vent status and fully opened vent condition of 396 
these tanks. 397 
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 398 
    (a) Pressure relieve panel in Type 2 tank  (b) Pressure relieve panels in Type 3 tank 399 
Fig. 12 Pressure relieve panels in FLACS geometry 400 
 401 
In FLACS, the overpressure-time history is extracted from monitor point on the tank 402 
wall at 0.5m height for each explosion case. The corresponding experimental data of 403 
overpressure-time histories in Fig. 9 are filtered and compared with numerical data 404 
calculated by FLACS, and shown in Fig. 13. It is seen that the peak overpressures and 405 
pressure built-up tendencies predicted by FLACS agree well with the experimental 406 
data in all explosion cases.  Precisely, for large vent area scenarios, such as Type 1 407 
tank (Fig. 13 (a)) with a frangible roof and Type 3 tank (Fig. 13 (e)) with two 408 
REMBE vent panels, reduction of internal pressure starts instantly along with the 409 
activation of roof failure or panel opening, which is seen in both the numerical and 410 
experimental results. However, for small vent panel cases, such as Type 2 tanks with 411 
a side vent panel of 2% roof area size, the small size ventilation is not sufficient to 412 
completely suppress flame expansion and pressure growth. Therefore, the first peak 413 
overpressure Pact is followed with another peak overpressure Pmax, which is resulted 414 
from the external explosion outside the chamber that the maximum flame area is 415 
achieved.  416 
 417 
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 418 
(a) Pressure-time history for Type 1- No.1 Case    (b) Pressure-time history for Type 2- No.1 Case 419 
 420 
(c) Pressure-time history for Type 2- No.2 Case    (d) Pressure-time history for Type 2- No.3 Case 421 
 422 
(e) Pressure-time history for Type 3- No.1 Case 423 
Fig. 13 Comparison of FLACS simulation results and experimental data 424 
 425 
3.3 Numerical modelling of large-scale silo and comparison with experiments 426 
Having validated the numerical simulations of small-scale tanks with satisfactory 427 
results, large-scale vented methane explosion simulations are then carried out. 428 
 429 
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A 50m3 cylindrical silo with a diameter of 2.5m and a height of 10m subjected to 430 
methane/air mixture explosion (Hochst and Leuckel, 1998), as seen in Fig. 14, is 431 
numerically simulated by using FLACS. The grid cell size inside tank is set as 0.05m, 432 
Eulerian boundary condition is used. Hinged pressure relieve panel with vent 433 
activation pressure of 0.02 bar-g is used, the vent size is 50% of the roof area. The silo 434 
is filled with 10.2 vol% methane-air mixture. In terms of the initial condition in 435 
FLACS, the characteristic velocity uo , relative turbulence intensity IT and turbulence 436 
length scale lLT are set as 0.29 m/s,  0.1 and 0.045m, respectively.  437 
 438 
    (a) Experimental setup (Hochst and Leuckel, 1998)          (b) 3D view in FLACS  439 
Fig. 14 Methane explosion test configuration and numerical modelling in FLACS 440 
 441 
Fig. 15 shows the comparison of overpressure-time histories obtained from the  test 442 
(Hochst and Leuckel, 1998) and FLACS simulation. It is observed that the maximum 443 
overpressure (second peak) in FLACS is slightly higher than the experimental data, 444 
while the first peak overpressure related to the vent activation pressure in FLACS is 445 
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marginally lower than that in the test. Overall, the numerical simulation results of 446 
overpressure-time history agree with the large-scale silo test results well. 447 
 448 
(a) Experimental data (Hochst and Leuckel, 1998)          (b) FLACS simulation results 449 
Fig. 15 Pressure-time history comparison between experimental data (Hochst and Leuckel, 450 
1998) and FLACS results 451 
 452 
3.4 Numerical modelling of large-scale tube with orifice plates and 453 
comparison with experiments 454 
The above investigations of small-scale methane-air explosion tests by authors and 455 
large-scale tests by (Hochst and Leuckel, 1998) correspond to two different volumes 456 
(1.77 m3 and 50m3) only. In order to verify the accuracy of CFD simulations of other 457 
scale methane-air explosions, ideally more tests should be carried out and the test data 458 
used to validate the numerical simulation. Unfortunately such testing data are not 459 
easily available in open literature and not straightforward to obtain. In this study the 460 
experiments of methane-air explosions in large combustion vessels with orifice plates 461 
carried out by (Moen et al., 1982) are utilized to calibrate FLACS simulation results.  462 
 463 
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(a) Orifice plate installed at 9.33m from ignition 464 
  465 
(b) Orifice plate at 5.13m from ignition          (c) Orifice plate detail 466 
Fig. 16 3D Large-scale Methane-air vented explosion configuration in FLACS 467 
 468 
 469 
As seen in Fig. 16, the cylindrical combustion enclosure is a 10m long, 2.5m diameter 470 
steel tube with a volume of 49.09 m3. The end of tube on the left hand side is closed 471 
and attached to ignition source, whereas the tube end on the another side is fully open. 472 
In FLACS, area ignition is utilized to simulate the planer ignition, which can expose 473 
the explosion flame covering the entire tube cross-section area, as shown in Fig. 16 474 
(a). In order to categorize the vented methane explosion scale, the volume of the 475 
confined region is defined as the cross section area multiply the distance from ignition 476 
to orifice plate in far end. 10 different explosion cases with different confined 477 
volumes are summarized in Table 3, for each explosion case, orifice plate is placed at 478 
a different location (for example, Case No. 8 as seen in Fig. 16 (a) and Case No. 6 as 479 
seen in Fig. 16 (b)). The orifice plates are designed with different blockage ratios 480 
(Fig. 16 (c)), which is defined as B.R. = 1-(d/D)2. Meanwhile, the blockage ratio of 481 
the orifice plate reflected the Vent Area Ratio (VAR) of the confined vessel as 482 
VAR=1- B.R..  Additionally, methane-air mixture of 9.5 vol% is used in all FLACS 483 
simulations. The grid cell size inside the combustion vessel is set as 0.05m, Eulerian 484 
boundary condition is used. 485 
 486 
 487 
 488 
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Table 3 Summary of experimental setup (Moen et al., 1982) & comparison of 489 
experimental data and numerical results  490 
*Volume is equal to the cross section area multiply the distance from ignition to orifice plate in far end 491 
The peak overpressures recorded in different monitoring points inside the combustion 492 
vessel are extracted in FLACS to compare with experimental data. It is seen from Fig. 493 
17 that the agreement between FLACS simulation data and laboratorial results has an 494 
R-squared factor of 98.32%, which means the overall peak internal overpressures of 495 
vented gas explosion are well predicted by FLACS. However, it is noteworthy that 496 
there is a relatively greater difference between the FLACS simulation result and 497 
experimental data in case No. 5, as seen in Table 3. The main reason is that the 498 
blockage ratio of the orifice plate in case No. 5 is only 16%, which results in a small 499 
ring-shaped confinement. In FLACS, the thickness of the orifice plate has to be at 500 
least one grid cell size, therefore, the ratio of the plate’s thickness to the ring-shaped 501 
area in case No. 5 becomes larger than that of the other cases. The 16% BR orifice 502 
plate with great ratio of thickness to cross-section area is treated as an obstacle with 503 
large surface area in FLACS. Unlike case No. 4 where the orifice plate is placed near 504 
the ignition, case No. 5 has the orifice plate in the middle of the enclosure. In such a 505 
position, the orifice plate acting as an obstacle enhances the turbulence development, 506 
which eventually results in overpressure over-prediction. 507 
 508 
Case 
No. 
Orifice plate No. & 
distance from ignition 
B.R. of 
orifice 
plate 
Volume of 
confined 
region (m3)* 
Peak 
pressure in 
tests (bar-g) 
Peak pressure 
in FLACS 
(bar-g) 
1 No plate 0.00 49.09 0.12 0.07 
2 1 plate @ 1.65m 0.84 8.10 2 1.71 
3 1 plate @ 1.65m 0.30 8.10 0.66 0.65 
4 1 plate @ 1.65m 0.16 8.10 0.5 0.42 
5 1 plate @ 5.13m 0.16 25.18 0.3 0.64 
6 1 plate @ 5.13m 0.50 25.18 2.7 2.75 
7 1 plate @ 5.13m 0.84 25.18 3.8 4 
8 1 plate @ 9.33m 0.50 45.80 0.9 0.67 
9 2 plates @ 5.13m & 9.33m 0.30 45.80 1.5 1.7 
10 2 plates @ 1.65m & 5.13m 0.50 25.18 4.05 4.23 
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The summarized comparison of all experimental results (i.e. data from the authors, 509 
Moen et al. (1982) and Hochst and Leuckel (1998)) and FLACS simulations data is 510 
shown in Fig. 18. Overall, FLACS modelling data are shown yielding good 511 
predictions of internal pressure from vented explosion. The zoomed-in figure on right 512 
corner indicates even better agreement between the authors’ data and test results. 513 
 514 
Fig. 17 Comparison of peak overpressures predicted by FLACS and peak 515 
overpressures monitored in experiments 516 
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 517 
Fig. 18 Comparison of peak overpressures predicted by FLACS and peak 518 
overpressures monitored in all experiments carried out by Hochst and Leuckel, Moen et 519 
al. and the authors 520 
 521 
 522 
4. Parametric studies and development of  the VMEOC correlations 523 
CFD simulations of both small-scale and large-scale vented methane-air explosions 524 
have been validated by comparing with experimental data, the derivation of the new 525 
Vented Methane-air Explosion Overpressure Calculation (VMEOC) correlations are 526 
then carried out. The primary purpose of developing the VMEOC correlations is to 527 
provide engineers an easier and accurate method to predict peak internal overpressure 528 
of a vented methane-air explosion with specific initial condition. The 529 
phenomenological derivation of the VMEOC is based on the linear least squares 530 
method, a subset of more than 350 FLACS simulations are conducted to consider the 531 
key parameters including laminar burning velocity, cylindrical enclosure scaling, vent 532 
area size and vent pressure resistance, which potentially account for oscillatory 533 
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combustion, turbulence inducing flame accelerations and Taylor instabilities, etc. It 534 
has to be pointed out that the largest cylindrical tank in the simulation has the 535 
dimension of 3m diameter and 6m height (i.e. volume of 42.41m3) 536 
 537 
 538 
4.1 Parameter of gas-air equivalence ratio  539 
The determination of laminar burning velocity Su and gas-air concentration in this 540 
paper is made according to the inherent gas data model in FLACS (Gexcon, 2015). 541 
For a specific gas-air concentration, the laminar burning velocity Su can be read from 542 
Fig. 19. The Equivalence Ratio (ER), which is used to measure the gas-air 543 
concentration, is defined as below (the stoichiometric methane concentration is 9.5 544 
vol %): 545 
   
tricstoichiomeairgas
actualairgas
gas
VV
VV
)/(
)/(
            (13) 546 
where Vgas is the volume of gas and Vair is the total volume of air in the gas-air 547 
mixture. 548 
 549 
Fig. 19 Laminar burning velocity of individual gas types 550 
 551 
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48 CFD simulations with 8 varying ERs of methane-air mixture, 5 different tank 552 
dimensions, 5 different vent sizes and 2 different vent activation pressures are 553 
performed. The effect of the ER of methane on peak overpressure inside the tank is 554 
expressed by using Equation (14), R-squared factor of 94.81% of the correlation 555 
between the ER and peak overpressure is seen in Fig. 20. 556 
 (14) 557 
 558 
where gas  is the equivalence ratio of gas, Pact is the vent activation pressure, V is the 559 
volume of enclosure, and Po is the initial enclosure prior to ignition. 560 
 561 
Fig. 20 Gas equivalent ratio effect vs. simulated peak pressure in FLACS 562 
 563 
 564 
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 565 
4.2 Parameter of vent activation pressure   566 
The investigation of vent activation pressure’s effect on internal peak overpressure of 567 
vented gas explosion is then performed by conducting 84 CFD simulations. As seen in 568 
Fig. 21, 10 different tank dimensions are included in FLACS simulation, the vent area 569 
size is varied from 0.16m2 to 1.96m2. The stoichiometric methane concentration of 9.5 570 
vol% is kept constant. Two equations are derived with respect to the ratio of vent area 571 
size to the tank dimension, namely: 572 
If  ,  573 
  (15) 574 
 575 
 576 
If  , 577 
  (16) 578 
where D is the diameter of tank, H is the height of tank,  Avo is the vent area size, and  579 
Arf is the roof area size. 580 
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 581 
Fig. 21 Vent activation pressure effect vs. simulated peak pressure in FLACS 582 
 583 
As shown in Fig. 21, similar slopes are seen for all simulation categories in the 584 
investigation of vent activation pressure on peak overpressure. The R-squared factor 585 
is 98.5%, indicating a very good fit of the scattered data. 586 
 587 
4.3 Parameter of vent area size  588 
According the enclosure length to diameter ratio, the vent area size effect on the peak 589 
overpressure prediction of vented methane-air explosion is examined in 2 major 590 
categories and 3 groups as given below. 591 
Category 1:   592 
 593 
 (17) 594 
 595 
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 597 
 598 
If   , 599 
          (18) 600 
 601 
If   , 602 
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 606 
If  , 607 
 608 
          (20) 609 
 610 
where Acy is the tank wall surface area. 611 
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 612 
Fig. 22 Vent area size effect vs. simulated peak pressure in FLACS 613 
 614 
The relationship between the vent area size effect and internal peak overpressure from 615 
the methane-air explosion is shown in Fig. 22, trendlines for all cases have similar 616 
slopes and the R-squared factor is about 98.52%. 16 scales with tank volume 617 
changing from 2.36m3 to 42.41m3 are investigated. For each tank scale, about 12 618 
different vent area cases are modelled. The vent activation pressure and gas 619 
concentration are kept constant as 0 bar-g and 9.5 vol%. In total, about 200 CFD 620 
simulations are carried out to generate the vent area size correlations.  621 
 622 
4.4 New proposed VMEOC correlations 623 
With the influences of the parameters of gas equivalent ratio, vent activation pressure, 624 
and vent area size investigated above, the VMEOC correlations are proposed to take 625 
the combined effects of the above parameters into consideration. The peak 626 
overpressure of a specific vented methane-air explosion can be predicted in two 627 
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categories, namely, enclosure with small ratio of vent area to tank size and enclosure 628 
with large ratio of vent area to tank size:  629 
4.4.1 Enclosure with small vent area ratio ( 08.0)/( 3/1 VAA rfvo ) 630 
If  , 631 
          (21) 632 
 633 
 634 
If  ,        635 
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 639 
 640 
4.4.2 Enclosure with large vent area ratio ( 08.0)/( 3/1 VAA rfvo ) 641 
If  , 642 
 643 
  (23) 644 
 645 
If  ,     646 
    647 
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                (24) 648 
 649 
where: 650 
*
gas  is the effect of gas equivalence ratio from equation (2), 651 
*
actP  is the effect of vent activation pressure from equations (3) and (4), 652 
*
voA  is the effect of vent area ratio from equations (5)-(8), 653 
atmP  is the atmosphere pressure. 654 
 655 
4.5 Validation of the VMEOC correlations  656 
The validation of VMEOC is performed by carrying out about 350 CFD simulations. 657 
The investigated tank volumes vary from 2.36m3 to 42.41m3, the vent panel area to 658 
tank cross section area ratio is in the range of 1.83% - 56.59%, the methane-air 659 
concentrations used in FLACS simulations are from 5.7 vol% to 14.25 vol% (namely, 660 
ER = 0.6 – 1.5). As shown in Fig. 23, for enclosures with small vent area ratio of 661 
08.0)/( 3/1 VAA rfvo , the R-squared value yielded by the comparison of VMEOC 662 
results and FLACS simulation data is remarkable (97.02%). In terms of the large vent 663 
area ratio ( 08.0)/( 3/1 VAA rfvo ) cases, the correlation factor of R-squared value is 664 
88.98%. 665 
 666 
 667 
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 668 
(a) Small vent area ratio enclosures    (b) Large vent area ratio enclosures 669 
Fig. 23 R-squared value of VMEOC data vs. FLACS results for vented enclosures 670 
subjected to methane-air explosion 671 
 672 
 673 
5. Comparison of the VMEOC correlations with NFPA-68 2013 edition’s  new 674 
gas venting equations 675 
In order to further validate the accuracy of the VMEOC correlations, these 350 vented 676 
methane-air explosions’ overpressures predicted by VMEOC above are compared 677 
with results calculated by using NFPA-68 2013 edition’s equations as well. FLACS 678 
simulation is used as the benchmark.  679 
 680 
 The latest version of NFPA-68 standard uses the laminar burning velocity, scale 681 
dependent c value in sub-sonic flow correlations, and scale dependent flame 682 
enhancement factor in sonic-flow correlations to consider the flame instabilities 683 
inside the enclosure and through the vent. Therefore, the calculation accuracy is 684 
improved comparing to earlier editions (Rodgers and Zalosh, 2013). However, in 685 
order to predict the peak overpressure of vented gas explosion, the calculation 686 
procedure by using the new equations becomes complicated, the backward induction 687 
has to be used to derive the peak overpressure prediction equations of NFPA-68 2013 688 
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edition in this study. Three different equations are specified according to the 689 
classification of the flow velocity: 690 
 691 
For sub-sonic flow condition (when Pmax <0.5 barg), the peak overpressure calculation 692 
is based on Equation 13 given below: 693 
(25) 694 
 695 
For sonic flow condition, the Taylor expansion is used to express the calculation of 696 
peak overpressure in NFPA-68 2013 edition as follows: 697 
If  0.5 ≤ Pmax  ≤0.9 barg, the burning velocity uv Pu /  200000 max ,  698 
 699 
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 (26) 700 
 701 
 702 
If  Pmax  > 0.9 barg, the burning velocity in the equations equals to unburned gas-air 703 
mixture sound speed of 343 m/s, and the peak overpressure expression is: 704 
(27) 705 
 706 
where: 707 
sA  is the enclosure internal surface area, 708 
uS  is the fundamental laminar burning velocity of gas-air mixture, 709 
  is the mass density of unburned gas-air mixture, 710 
uG  is the unburned gas-air mixture sonic flow mass flux = 230.1 kg/m
2/sec, 711 
dC  is the vent flow discharge coefficient = 0.7 or 0.8 for 100% roof vented 712 
enclosure, 713 
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fR  is the Reynolds number based on the laminar burning velocity, 714 
  is the unburned gas-air mixture dynamic viscosity, 715 
heD  is the enclosure hydraulic equivalent diameter, 716 
vD  is the vent diameter. 717 
 718 
Corresponding to the vented methane-air explosion cases in the investigation of 719 
VMEOC correlations, the maximum pressure developed in a fully confined enclosure 720 
(Pmo of 7.4 barg) by ignition of stoichiometric methane-air mixture (9.5 vol% 721 
concentration) is adopted (NFPA-68, 2013), the enclosure pressure prior to ignition Po 722 
is equal to the atmosphere pressure of 1 barg. In addition,   is kept as 0.39, 1  and 2   723 
are 1.23 and 0.0487 m/sec, respectively. 724 
 725 
The evaluation of required vent area by using NFPA-68 2013 edition’s new equations 726 
is carried out through iterative calculations, over 350 vented methane-air explosion 727 
cases are calculated and the sub-sonic flow and sonic flow explosion overpressure 728 
prediction data are summarized in Fig. 24. By comparing with the VMEOC 729 
correlations, the overpressure estimation equations of NFPA-68 2013 edition give a 730 
poor agreement with the FLACS results. It is seen that NFPA-68 2013 edition tends to 731 
over-predict the peak overpressure while the VMEOC provides better estimation 732 
comparing with CFD simulation results and the R-squared factor is 97.77% overall. 733 
More scattered peak overpressure predictions are seen for NFPA-68 equations. 734 
Particularly, the overestimation for sub-sonic flow scenario could be over 2.5 times 735 
(e.g. these blue marks on the right hand side of the fitting line as seen in Fig. 24), 736 
which is due to the fact that the effect of vent activation pressure on peak 737 
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overpressure of the vented gas explosion is not considered in NFPA-68 2013 edition’s 738 
sub-sonic flow equation (i.e. equation (13)). 739 
 740 
From the safety design point of view, most facilities virtually require the design 741 
internal pressure due to vented explosion as low as possible. Fig. 25 indicates the 742 
comparison of the peak overpressures below 1 bar predicted by these equations and 743 
FLACS results. It is still obviously seen that NFPA-68 predicted overpressures are 744 
more dispersed than VMEOC estimated overpressures in the evaluation. 745 
 746 
In addition to the comparison between FLACS simulation results and equation-based 747 
data, the experimental results used in the validation of FLACS simulation are also 748 
compared with the pressures predicted by the VMEOC correlations and NFPA-68 749 
2013 equations, as seen in Fig. 26. It is shown that the VMEOC correlations tend to 750 
over-estimate overpressures, particularly for overpressure under 2 bar. The over-751 
prediction tendency is also seen for overpressures under 1 bar by using NFPA-68 752 
2013 equations. Overall, both of the VMEOC correlations and NFPA-68 2013 753 
equations are conservative in low-pressure estimation for vented gas explosion. 754 
However, for high-pressure vented gas explosion, more than 3 times overpressures 755 
over-estimation (4 bar predicted by NFPA-68 2013 equations vs. 1.15 bar recorded in 756 
experiment) is seen in NFPA-68 2013 equations’ scattered data in the comparison. In 757 
terms of accuracy, the overpressure prediction of VMEOC correlations for vented 758 
cylindrical tanks in the size range of 1.77m3 to 50m3 is again proved to be superior to 759 
the NFPA-68 2013 equations. 760 
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 761 
Fig. 24 Comparison of the peak overpressures predicted by VMEOC correlations 762 
and NFPA-68 2013 edition’s equations vs. FLACS results for vented enclosures 763 
subjected to methane-air explosion 764 
 765 
Fig. 25 Comparison of the peak overpressures below 1 bar predicted by VMEOC 766 
correlations and NFPA-68 2013 edition’s equations vs. FLACS results  767 
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 768 
 769 
Fig. 26 Comparison of the peak overpressures predicted by VMEOC correlations 770 
and NFPA-68 2013 edition’s equations vs. experimental results  771 
 772 
6. Discussion 773 
In this study, CFD-based VMEOC correlations are developed to calculate peak 774 
explosion overpressure. Critical parameters of gas concentration, vent activation 775 
pressure, vent area and enclosure geometry are taken into account in the vented gas 776 
explosion analysis. The accuracy of VMEOC is demonstrated based on more than 350 777 
CFD simulations by using FLACS. 778 
 779 
5 different field blast tests are initially performed by authors. 6.5 vol% and 9.5 vol% 780 
methane-air mixtures are used for 3 types of cylindrical tanks with different venting 781 
systems. Experimental observation of the influence of vent activation pressure on 782 
peak overpressure of vented gas explosion is well recorded. Specifically, the higher 783 
vent activation pressure results in greater peak overpressure for enclosures with low 784 
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gas concentration, while the effect of vent activation pressure on stoichiometric gas 785 
concentration case is negligible. In addition, it is observed that explosions in tanks 786 
with large vent areas (e.g. frangible roof case and REMBE panel case) generates 787 
instant overpressure drop with shorter time history during the ventilation. 788 
 789 
These small-scale experimental results are used to calibrate FLACS simulation in this 790 
study. The ignition condition, monitor locations, grid cell size and boundary 791 
conditions are thoroughly investigated by conducting sensitivity study in FLACS. 792 
CFD models are in one-to-one ratio to realistic vented tank geometries. The pressure-793 
time history data of all FLACS simulations agree well with test results.  794 
 795 
Additionally, large-scale test data available in literature are adopted for further 796 
validation of FLACS simulation. A cylindrical silo with a volume of 50m3 and an 797 
ignition on the bottom of the enclosure is numerically modelled. In comparison of the 798 
numerical and experimental results, the overpressure-time history of FLACS 799 
simulation precisely captures the vent activation pressure, peak pressure and pressure 800 
development tendency. Meanwhile, the enclosures with different orifice plate 801 
arrangements are modeled in FLACS as well. The confined enclosure volume varying 802 
from 8.10m3 to 49.09m3 and blockage ratio of orifice plate changing from 0% to 84% 803 
are examined by using FLACS. Overall, the agreement of peak internal overpressures 804 
of the vented methane-air explosion between tests and FLACS simulations is 805 
satisfactory. 806 
 807 
The VMEOC correlations are then developed using a large number of simulated data 808 
with the verified FLACS model for both small-scale and large-scale vented methane-809 
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air explosion in cylindrical enclosures. Firstly, the parameter of gas equivalence ratio 810 
representing the effects of laminar burning velocity and gas concentration on vented 811 
gas explosion is studied.  R-squared factor of 94.81% is achieved for the correlation 812 
between the ER and peak overpressure. Furthermore, two equations regarding the 813 
influence of vent activation pressure on vented gas explosion are derived based on 84 814 
CFD modelling cases, and the corresponding R-squared factor is 98.5%. Lastly, over 815 
200 CFD simulations with varying vent area sizes and enclosure volumes are 816 
conducted to generate the correlation between the vent area effect and peak 817 
overpressure of methane-air mixture explosion. 818 
 819 
After taking into account the interactions of all parameters, namely, the gas equivalent 820 
ratio, vent activation/opening pressure and vent panel size, the VMEOC correlations 821 
are generated. The final correlations to estimate peak internal overpressure are 822 
categorized in two groups according to the ratio of vent area to tank dimension. 823 
Validation of the VMEOC correlations is performed by summarizing more than 350 824 
CFD modelling cases. R-squared factors of 97.02% and 88.98% are obtained for 825 
highly confined enclosure with small vent area ratio and partially confined enclosure 826 
with large vent area ratio, respectively. 827 
 828 
In addition, the accuracy of NFPA-68 2013 edition’s new vented gas explosion 829 
equations are studied using the FLACS simulated data as benchmark and compared 830 
with VMEOC correlations. The peak overpressure calculation equations in NFPA-68 831 
2013 edition are derived by using backward induction method. The complexity is seen 832 
in the iterative calculations of vent area diameter. It is also noteworthy that the vent 833 
activation pressure parameter is missing in NFPA-68 2013 edition’s sub-sonic flow 834 
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equation, which results in the significant overestimation of peak overpressure.  To 835 
sum up, comparing to NFPA-68 2013 edition’s equations, the VMEOC correlations 836 
provides more accurate peak overpressure calculation results for vented methane-air 837 
mixture explosion in cylindrical enclosures. 838 
    839 
7. Conclusion 840 
The purpose of this study is to provide engineers a fast and accurate tool to estimate 841 
internal overpressure of a vented gas explosion. Therefore, by using the linear least 842 
squares method, the VMEOC correlations based on a subset of over 350 CFD 843 
simulation cases are phenomenologically developed. The key factors including 844 
fundamental burning velocity, enclosure scaling, vent panel size and vent pressure 845 
resistance, which potentially account for oscillatory combustion, turbulence inducing 846 
flame accelerations and Taylor instabilities are considered in this paper. 847 
 848 
Small-scale vented methane-air mixture explosions are experimentally investigated by 849 
authors. This series of tests is used along with other large-scale experiments to 850 
calibrate FLACS’ applicability and calculation accuracy in vented gas explosion. It is 851 
observed that FLACS provided satisfactory numerical modelling results that both 852 
peak overpressures and overpressure-time history curves are close to experimental 853 
data.  854 
 855 
Having validated the accuracy of FLACS simulation, the correlations of gas 856 
concentration/gas equivalence ratio, vent panel activation pressure and vent size with 857 
peak overpressure are then derived by conducting a parametric study. Overall, 858 
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simulations consist of 16 enclosure scales, 12 vent area to enclosure roof area ratios, 8 859 
gas equivalence ratios and 9 vent activation pressures are considered.  860 
 861 
The general correlations of the VMEOC are developed by accounting for the 862 
interactions among these key parameters.  Two categories of equations are used to 863 
calculate the peak internal overpressure for both of highly confined tank with small 864 
vent area ratio and partially confined tank with large vent area ratio. In addition the 865 
accuracy of the up-to-date NFPA-68 equations of 2013 edition equations are 866 
investigated and compared with the newly-developed correlations in this paper. 867 
Comparing to NFPA-68 2013 edition, the VMEOC correlations provides an easier 868 
way to predict peak overpressure of vented gas explosion. More importantly, higher 869 
calculation accuracy of the VMEOC correlations is seen in comparison with the 870 
FLACS simulations. 871 
 872 
However, this paper focuses on the prediction of vented explosion pressure for 873 
cylindrical tanks only, the application of VMEOC correlations is validated in the tank 874 
dimension range of 1.77m3 to 50m3. For cylindrical tank larger than 50m3, the newly 875 
derived correlations, which relies on CFD modelling by using Reynolds-averaged 876 
Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations, can only be used as reference. Additionally, 877 
FLACS used in this study is aim to predict the vent activation pressure and the peak 878 
pressure due to the external explosion and Taylor instability, while the acoustic waves 879 
enhanced peak pressure in not considered. Furthermore, the experimental data 880 
obtained by authors are still limited. More tests will be conducted in the future to 881 
further validate the accuracy of CFD simulation and the VMEOC correlations. The 882 
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more advanced Mean Relative Square Error (MRSE) method (SUSANA, 2017) will 883 
also be used in the authors’ future validation work.  884 
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